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The preaching was mostlv done bv GENERAL INTELLIGENCE. Texas. A correspondent of the N. Y.
Daily Express writes from New Orleans.brethren J. H. Dwver. and Averv

For the Vermont Telegraph.

Mr. Editor: The Great Head of the
Church has appeared in merer and af

the ft!tie?ii cfman toman into accordance
with ibe principle of truth tnd justice and
brotherly love T" Does it mean by this that

MARRIED,
In Middle&ury, on the 21st inst.. William

H. Rldridge to Eliza Ann Hendrick. Also,
on the 22d inst., John Dickerman to Harriet
Ann Stearns.

of the Congregational church in Granville. under date of May 13.
The little business we hare beendoinff. L . T'mnrrtmrm Avi'fu in .Vormnnt. in It was plain, solemn and scriptural. The

1 a
forded us a rich and extensive blessing m

Liota bless them.L JJIit. a Mliiiif Hncnlanr maw nnl
But I am occuDvinff too much of your

NOTICES.
for some time past was with Texas and
Mexico, but the Texian land speculators
have almost put a stop to both. They
have pushed the few schooners we had

columns. Suffice it to sav. when theMemorialize the Legulature for the inter-

diction of the traffic in intoxicating drinks,
lest it should transcend or riotate "the only
ind adequate remedy for the arils that exist

Hartford.
During the last fire years, this church

has been unhed and happy; and has been
constantly, though gradually increasing
in numbers and strength. The benevo-

lent movements of the day, (ratheT than the
distressing excitements,) have received
our ion and support.

The following distressing intelligence
was marked for the Telegraph, in another
paper, last week, but our printers had filled
their columns before they got their hands
on it.

LOSS OF THE STEAMER BEN ShKR- -
kP- - Dreadful Steamboat Disaster
Seldom have we been called on to record
a disaster in which the sacrifice of human
life has been so great. While she was
wending her way just above Fort Adams,
about 1 o'clock in the morning of the 8th

trading with Texas among the Mexican
meeting closed more than one hundred
persons were rejoicing in fresh hopes in
Christ; and as we attended meetings in
different parts of the town, we found over
a hundred more who were willing to ac-
knowledge thev were concerned about the

iiaow meaf If so. then the Chronicle
rates yes, they have done more, they

Ei pushed upwards of 300 of our fellow
citizens into their cahnons mouths, 140cannot be too quick in eating its own words,

ecalling Ut published forms of memorial, During a few months past, wc haver

Danville Ministerial Ooxrn;-enck- .

On acconnt of the removal of a
number of Ministers from the Danville
Association, the past year, the Ministerial
Conference has not been attended. This
is to request all the ministering breihren,
now in the Association, to meet at brother
Noah Nichols', in Derby, on Tuesday;
the 20th of June next, at 4 o'clock, P. IllV,

to see if they will revive and continue said
Conference, and make arrangemenislRC- -

and lettmjr matters rizht, in " accordance
with the principle of troth and justice and

experienced some peculiar ensauon, in
view of the condition of impenitent sin-

ners. About the fif3t of April, we com i'idy, a small pile of wood in front of the
furnace caught fire. In a few moments

brotherly lore," When the Chronicle shows
. . . i i

of whom were wrecked on the coast of
Texas, and left naked and destitute of eve-

ry thing some twenty of whom have
found their way back here, swearing ven-

geance against those who thus deceived
them. Great indignation prevails thro'-ou- r

the community at this base conduct.
Some say, the false news, the greatest

menced a meeting which continued about
three weeks in the village, and during the the flames spread in every direction.tulhe "Gospel" that promous memorial-

izing Congress for the abolition of slavery i lie voiumbus. at that moment descend

salvation of their souls.
The converts generally take a good

stand, speak and pray in our meetings,
and give full evidence that they love
Christ and his cause.

What a great mercy that God, in his
providence, has checked the rage of spec-
ulation, that the churches can again af-
ford time, and possess inclination to at-

tend to revivals of religion !

H. F. Baldwin.

next week we held meetings in different cordingly. oilas Davison, Moderator.under its jurisdiction, we will show the ing the river, rounded to and saved severaldistricts in town, afternoons and evenings
Chronicle the Gospel that prohibits memo ol tne passengers. But with all the asThe church waked up to duty ; back
rializing the Legislature of Vermont, for the sistance that she could render, more than...1

cause of all this, wasmade up and publish-
ed in New-Yor- k others blame a Mr.
Somebody, a speculator here, connected

sliders confessed and turned to Zion : and ... Perons perished. There were twosinners were converted to God.Interdiction of the rum traffic.

The assertion of the Chronicle that Anti distinct explosions one sunnnsprl fn hp with a paper published in ISew-Yor- k noThe preaching-- , prayermeetings and
doubt when the upwards of 200 poor innoHartford, Washington Co. N. Y. May 8.meetings of enquiry werr all of the most31areTy Societies maintain u that it is a duty

. t J r J I cent victims, now prisoners of the Mex

Notice. The next meeting of the
Onion River Ministerial Conference will
be held at the house of the subscriber, the
lourth Wednesday of June next, at te
o'clock, A. M.

Brother Huntley to give an essay on th
relative duties of Pastors and Churches.

Brother Waklen do. on the influence of
the Holy Spirit, in effecting revivals of
religion.

Brother Guilford, an exposition of

ta postpone, far the present, the preaching ol
icans, regain their liberty, they will in
quire into it.

the boilers, and the other to be from a
quantity of powder on board. A passen-
ger on board the Columbus describes the
scene as the most awful he ever witnessed.
The screams of men, women and chil-
dren, pierced the air for miles arouud,
while m the bright light that went up
from the waters, the hanging: forms of tLe

General Felix Houston has been recall

interesting cnaracier. uou luvorea n:s
dear people with an unusual spirit of

and with immediate answers, in
the conversion of souls. Convicted per-
sons have called t the house of the pas-

tor by day and bv night, to solicit the
prayers of the ministers ; and bving in-

structed, and exhorted to consecrate them

ed to join the Texian army. He has gone
from Natchez, via Red River, with sever
al volunteers accomnanvin? him. The

the Gospel to erery creature," we will only
tip now to deny, and call on the Chronicle
fir the least proof. Had we room, and were
there any need of it, it would be an easy
liatter to show this charge to be as utterly
"Tithout foundation, as the one at the head

tf the paragraph. While Anti-Slave- ry So-

cieties call on all legislators who have pow-

er 'over slavery to abolish it without delay,

RELIGIOUS SUMMARY.

From the J"tw-Yor-k Baptut Rrgitler.
Albion. May 13, i837.

Friend Bkebf.k I send you extracts
from two letters received within the week
p;ist from my beloved friend, E Kincaid,
for publication in the Register.

Yours, truly. Lemuel C. Paine.
AvA,.Aug. 8, 183G.

To Lemvel C. Paine, M. D. : My

Ezekiel's Wheels.poor wretches as they clans convulsively
to the burning sides of the baot, s ruck the
deepest angnibh into the heart of the spec-
tator. N. G. American.

Being in the stream and her wheel- -

selves to God without delay, while we
were all prostrate before God in p'sver,
most of them obtained evidence of" bein

t! ?y urge upon the conscience of each indi-

vidual slaveholder the duty of instantly re
ropes burnt oil, it was impossible to runnr D r,o w;h,v.

question arises, is he going to fight the
Mexicans or the indians ? I rather sus-

pect that he will have to do the latter first,
as the Indians are expected soon to comt
down in a body, and take possession of at
least the upper part of that fine country.
Indeed, they have begun already, by com-

mitting depredations and several murders.
I am lately from that part and I would
advise every one who intends emigrating
to Texas to furnish himself with provis-
ions, fire-arm- s, and ammunition, for his

the month past I have heard from all the j
h,er ashnre 5 and no alternative was left to

stations. Mr. Brown (who, by-the-b- y, is the P?rs0lJs on board, but to jump into the
worth ten ordinary men) has juM taken u'nter datternrtto save themselves by

accepted of Him.
During the meeting's of inquiry in the

sanctuary, companies, one after another,
came forward and kneeled before the altar
for prayers, and in each group some Ap-

peared to have been converted.
On the same Lord's day in April, we

baptized twenty-fou- r happy converts ; the

Brother lde, do. of Matt. 3, 1 1.

Ali other brethren are reminded of
their former appointments.

Aaron Angier, Cltrk
Waterbury, May 6, 1837.

Notice. The Board of the Vermoirt
Branch of the N. B. E. S. will hold their
next Quarterly Meeting, in the Baptist
meeting-hous- e in Brandon, on the 2d
Wednesday (14th) of Jnne, at 10 o'clock,
A. M. Hadley Procter, See.

Rutland, May 19th, ISS7.
P. S. The Secretary expecting to be

absent during the next month, requests all
communications, to come at the next meet-
ing, before the Board, to be directed to
Rev. Willard Kimball, Brandon. And
as the Treasurv is not onlv emntv. but in

possession of Assam, tour hundred miles i 7 fej'c "'' " sucn articles as
nnrth r.f A vn I hni inet rrmVod n lt- - i theY COU'd find. Or to Perish in the flnmes.II V i I J 1 X X A IlllVV I'lOtr M V . . - - - -

ter from him he is well, and in rrood ln .l?e conIusion and alarm, rnanv who
own protection, and he may also calcunirits. Mr. Comstock (the son of Dr. con'a no svv,m sPran? overboard, without

i -

Comstock, of Rochester) is pushing on ,a?m ne precaution to provide them late to have military duty to perform, as
I believe they have more need of a standvigorously in Arracan. He has to con-

tend with great ignorance and stupidity, ing army stationed to keep back the Indi

linquishing his sacrilegious grasp upon
God's image. The effrontery of the Chron-
icle, in making this groundless assertion is
ntolerable is most astounding. We are
ntirely at a loss to conceive of a shadow of

4 pretext which it might soppoe it had
fjund, lor perpetrating such an audacious
calumny.

M He should go over the ground again

eJ again." Yes with his eyes wide
c en, and the meridian sun pouring its full
rlendor all around htm, if his srlf-hoo- d-

inked friends, who are groping in mid-ilg- ht

darkness, assure him that it is dark,
rad that he must not proceed as if in the
I'ght, why, forsooth he roust wait and con-

vince himself if possible that darkness is
I'ght and that light is darkness ! And if he

J 1 1 II

but he is not a man to turn his back upon
difficulties, or grow faint in a good work.

ans than the Mexicans.
The Texianshave suffered much from

the long talked of invasion by the Mex- -.... .. -- . , j . - j f

next Sabbath, fourteen ; and yesterday
nine making in all forty-seve- n, which
together with some added by letter gives
us an increase of more than fifty persons
since the commencement of the revival.

The scenes at the water have been pe-

culiarly interesting. There we saw the
veteran of the revolution, kneeling and
praying that himself and associates in re-

ceiving the ordinance might be strength-
ened to become good soldiers of Jesus
Christ. There also was one of Wel-
lington's men, peaceable as a lamb. The
enterprising merchant, the honorable far- -

leans, and little or no provisions nave been i d bt jt is'neCeSarv all monies which anr

onTco m.u a iiiu k or uox, and were
drowned; many more it is feared were
burned to death. Few even of those now-livin- g

would have survived, had not the
steamer Columbus, Capt. Jones, come to
their assistance. A number were picked
up, but a greater number sunk before nid
could reach them. The steamer States-
man also picked up six or seven.

So rapid was the spread of the fire, and
so destitute were those on board of all

imacu vcai . aim nit; wuuit; uj van may have on hand for the Society, should
procure the means are leaving: it. All be forwarded to the Treasurer. H. P.

COMPREHENSIVE COMMENTARY.
BHE Brattleboro' Typographic

Company, (incorporated by the Le-

gislature of Vermont, Oct. 1836,) havinff

Mr. Webb and Howard are in Rangoon.
They have had many interruptions, from
persecution and Mr. Webb
speaks the language well, and has preach-
ed a great deal in Rangoon, and has made
more excursions in the neighboring towns
and villages than all the other missicna-ne- s

who have lived in that city. Like me,
for nearly a year and a halt he has had no
native assistant, and consequently has la-

bored under the greatest disadvantage.
While I was in Rangoon, in April last,

thirty Karens were baptized, and more
than r hundred wished to be admitted to

their vessels have been taken and driven
ashore by the Mexicans. The present
state of Texas is most deplorable with
no provisions with no money, and yet
with the finest climate and best soil per-

haps in the world.

Review of the N. York Market.
Wednesday, May 24. Flour a Meax.
The Flour market yesterday bec-nn- e

rather inactive, though since our last a

rreans of escape, that nothing could be
saved, not even the registei of the boat;
so that il is impossible to say how many
were lost, or what were their names.
The passengers and crew a mounted to over
160. Only 50 or 60 were saved.

mer, me active meensnic likewise a
precious company of devoted females
were not ashamed to be immersed, as was
their Ixrd and Master.

A few were brought in at the eleventh
Altogether this has been one of the

purchased the extensive Paper and Book,
establishment of Fessen den & Company,'
will continue the business heretofore"
done by them at Brattleboro.

The Comprehensive Commentary, "Vo-

lume 4th, embracing from Ps. 64 to Mala-ch- i,

inclusive, and completing the old
Testament, will be issued and ready for
delivery early in June, and subscribers

hour; bui most of the converts were in
the morninc of life manv voun? mar- - most serious disasters that has harmenedthat ordinance. Mr. and Mrs. Vinton in the annals of Mississippi steamboats:spend most. of their time among the Ka- -

A i rr a 1 there being at least one hundred and fifty
r. j j i

farther advance of 25 a 50 cents per bbl.
may be noticed on Western Canal, and
an improvement on other descriptions;
Western Canal 89 75 a 810, including
common and fancy brands; New-Yor- k

rens north or Aiauimem. i neir moors

t aaoi wbwi succeeu in producing lull
c Eviction to his own mind, let him throw

way his proper organs, made and adapted
o the purpose at least, let him too pul on

the hood wi ilk, and then try the use of his
ther senses. Lei him first listen for the
ight. If he fails to hear it, let him next nn-l-y

his nasal powers. If these fail, let him
pen his mouth and try the virtue of his
alatt ; and finally let him put forth his
ands and grasp after something tarigible !

Xftcr "going over the ground again and
'gain," let him remove the covering from
kis own eyes, and (hen from the eyes of his
riends if they will submit.

() The sin of slavery must be repented

idimnra uepnveo oy it ot some dear and
beloved member over nnp hnnr t.o.

are greatly blessed. Mr. and Mrs. Ben-

nett have charge of the government

ried people who came, as anciently into
Noah's ark, two by two. Thirteen were
males who were heads of families.
Others are expecting to come forward,
next Lord's day.

Neighboring churches have shared in
the good work.

ings hurried by it out of time into eternity,schools, which promise great good to the
wun scarce a moment warn in r. And
amongst those who are .saved many are
said to be severely burnt ; some, so much
so, that their recovery is verv donhtf.ilWe are sorry that brother Baldwin could

not have refrained from this allusion. It is We understand that 3 different explo
sions took place on board the boat whilst

city and Troy city, inspected, $8 75 a $9;
Ohio, via. Erie Canal, $9 a $9 50;
Georgetown, $10 25; 500 barrels Rich-
mond City Mills, for city use, at 89, cash ;

small lots do. 89 50; aud 300 barrels do.
Haxall, 89 37 a 89 50, also cash Rye
Flour has not varied. Meal rather im-

proves ; small sales of barrels were made
yesterday at $4 25, cash.

Grain. Good descriptions of foreign
Wheat continue in fair demand, and pri-
ces are well maintained; among the sales
since our last, we enumerate 6000 bush

lamentable that he cannot give an account
of the precious work oi the Holy Spirit,

province. Messrs. Judson, Hancock, and
Osgood, have charge of the-- printing office.

Mr Judson preaches to the native church
there. Mr. Abbott and Mr. Haswell are
studying the language. Mr. Wade and
Mr. Mason are very laborious, They
have formed a dictionary of the Karen lan-

guage, have written several tracts and
school-book- s, aud are now translating the
scriptures. Besides this they have preach-
ed extensively through the whole prov-
ince, have baptized a good many, and
have several schools. Thus I have told
you all I can in one short letter, of the dif

without stopping in the introduction and

c immediately, but slavery must be
" Ssd gradually! The tin ot lewdness

!ould be repented of immediately, but

rnlcation, adultery and incest should be
- 1 andoiud gradually! This is the logic

turning aside to give back-hande- d blows in
tne dark. We very much regret that the

are requested to be ready for us reception.
It will contain more pages than any
preceding volume; will be embellishetl
with a new and original Family Record,
in 4 parts, Births, Deaths, Marriages, and
Family Events, each having appropriate
design ; a Map of the Captivities and one
of Babylon, with views of its site ash
now appears and the piincipal ruins;
numerous Wood Cuts, illustrative of the
text, many of which are from designs dis-
covered on the Egyptian monuments a
valuable article on the Apochrypha a
histovica1 connexion of the Old and New
Testaments; notes and engraved illustra-
tions of ancient books and writings,
warfire and armor; musical instruments,
&c, &c.

Agents are wanted to procure subscri-
bers for this and other religious works.
Address Brattleboro' Typographic Co.,
Brattleboro', Vt." Subscribers will bo
called on in succession as fast as the vol-

ume can be manufactured.
Brattleboro', May 12, 1837. 34 3 w

burning first, barrels of whisky, brandy,
&c, then the boilers blew up, with a fear-
ful explosion, and lastly, 39 barrels of
gunpowder exploded which stre.ved the
surface of the river with fragments.

It is insufferable that such dangerous
articles as powder and spirits should be
received on board steamboats, designed to
carry passengers. Severe penal laws
ought to be passed to prevent it. Ar. Y.
Evan.

brother should give occasion for rebuke un
expediency, as applied to the removal of

els prime Red German at 81 47, mostlyder such circumstances. This step of his
is entirely a digression a sheer excentrici- -K.) "That depends on circumstances." ferent stations, and the present state ofty. It was as wholly uncalled for as Presi

jie command of the Lord to every Chris- - things here.I TTam TMVk9 itnrnnl t ti rrf t r ells. i i. : u..i u i iir ii i v hi ijui r 11 a mill filial it vn- - j jujin itiou snau in anywise rcuune my - Mr. and Mrs. Simons joined us some
months ago. Mrs. Simons has been verylain slavery, if demanded by slaveholders,rmW and not suffer sin upon him. The From Mexico. Vera Cruz, Aprilin the District of Columbia, during his ad ill, and their two children have sufferedChronicle replies, that must depend on cir 18th. Dear Sir I am happv in- - beinr. . ... tministration, feuch dark allusions sucnt anstances I Lift up thy voice like a trump much. We have a great many visitors at
our house from one'o two hundred in a

able to state that so far as our knowledge
cants and flings as the one now indulged ine and show the people their sins. That

cash; 6000 do. very prime, 81 50, cash,
and time with interest ; small lots of good
Italian, 8135, cash; 3000 fair White
Dantzic, on terms not transpired; togeth-
er with various other lots at prices in ac-

cordance with quality. Foreign Rye
continues to sell very freely at 80 to 85
cents, principally cash, for fair to the
primest milling qualities; a number of
considerable lots have been taken within
this rancre since our last; Northern re-mai- ns

at 95 a 100 cents. There has been
no material variation iu the price of Oats,
though yesterday they were rather heavy;
sales of Northern at 65 cents. Price of
good qualities of Corn are well maintain

t ut denend on circumstances! Sav to day. Among them are some promising
inquirers. On the 5th of July we had the
very- - great pleasure of welcoming Mr.

by our brother, are unprofitable under any

circumstances: most certainly then he ought
- W '

9 wicked, O wicked man, thou shalt sure
to have omitted it while narrating the do Malcom, agent of the Board. Knowingjie. That must depend on

i! The Chronicle must not be filled up ings of the Holy Spirit of God.

extends, tranquility prevails throughout
the Republic. Much is expected from
Bustamente who is elected President. It
was hoped he would restore public confi-
dence. x

The war vith Texas is to be renewed,
backed by a loan often millions of dollars,
two millions of which have already been
negotiated by the government with the
bouse of Rubio, duintana, Ajruerro, and

my situation, he brought with him my old
ih matters, relating to' sins, calculated assistant, Ko Shoon : so that I am quiteWe will not however, at present, keep

TtllS may eeitify that I have given
Green my son, his time

and he is free to act for himself. shall
not hereafter interfere with any of his
bargains, claim any of his wages or pay
any of his debts.

overjoyed. He is a good man, and veryly to produce excitement and agitation,
hhout any reasonable prospect of doing

the attention long rpon his digression, and

away from the main subject of his commu taithful. He preached to the people who
come to our house a part of the time, so

ATRA GREEN:!.'sod ! This is more of the doctrine of ex
dieney, as applied in the matter of obe

nication. But we are curious to know

what, in brother Baldwin's estimation, have others, whose names are withheld from
the public. They are to be secured bv

ed, with an advancing tendency, owing to
supplies of most descriptions being small;
sales of 3000 bushels Yellow Maryland
at 96 cents cash, measure; Northern and
Jersey Yellow 81 a 8 06; and Ohio Yel- -

than am able to make excursions about
the rity, and preach to groups of people
in temples, zayats, and sometimes m prisnce to God's commands. What a lovely been the " benevolent movements " of the

"last five years," and what the "oisthess- - vate houses. The call for books and tracts
: 1 wholesome doctrine that, which allows
: n to suit his own convenience as to the has been greater this year than any for- -

! ;e and manner in which he will obey the
- 'ce of the Most Hi;h, if indeed his own

Ited wisdom should decide that it is best

i bey at all! i

ihq excitements?''1 To bring all to the
light then at once according to our own
understanding of the matter not allowing
ourself to remain longer behind the curtain
with the brother we suppose that Ttmper-anc- e,

carried to the limit, is in our brother's
estimation a most benevolent movement
Anti-Slaver- y a distressing e.rcilemenl !

This present supposition rests on knowl-

edge of his former vievs and feelings.

,Ve art happy, that the Chronicle has
urht it expedient to keep its columns

paper on the custom houses to be founded
on duties to the exclusion of former issues
of the government.

The U. S. government and citizens
are in bad odor with'the Mexican author-
ities, and it is notthought the United
States will be able to obtain the satisfaction
expected for grievances which they have
experienced, and it is doubtful whether a
representative of the government will be
received at court

Affairs 1 hope will present a more fa-

vorable aspect;, when General Bustamente
takes office. He is a gentlemanly, cour-
teous and well informed man, has seen
much of the world, and doubtless profited
much by his travels. I am inclined to
think him liberal in his sentiments and
he will exert himself to conciliate the

en farther to, t correspondent, We no

Brandon, May 29, 1837. 3G:3w.

HFoRTaItTnFORM ATION 1

persons afflicted with the fi&Howin?TO viz: Scrofula, Leprosy. Salt Rbeum,
St. Anthony's Fire, Fever Sores, even when the
bones are affected, White Swelling, Violent
Eruptions, after meazlea. Scurvy, Foul Fester-
ing Eruptions, Pimpled and Carbuncle facef.
Sore Eyes, Sore Legs, Scald Head. UVers, Ve-ner- al

Taints, when Mercury has failed, and all
disorders arising from an impure state of the Blood
and Humors are assured (hat

Dr. Rclfe's Botanical Drops!
continue unrivalled, for the prevention, relief and
cure of these complaints. In proof of which, read
the following Remarkable cure of a eae of 12
years standing : Extract of a Wter . Sir M y
leg, which before did not look like a human limb,
is dow entirely healed up, (after resisting every
other application for 12 years!) Previous to
taking your Relfe's Botanical Drops, I bad given
up all nope of relief."

Another Case. An Agent writes "There is

a person taking the Botanical Drops, evidently
with the greatest advantage." He declares, to
use his orn words, "It is domF wonders for

him," and is, as it were, "snatching him from tl

mer one since I have been in Ava ; and
there is also a greater number of inqui-
rers. Besides Burmans, we have many
Bramins, Shans, Chinese, and Kathayans,
at our house The Chinese appear very
well, and I am in hopes of getting a large
number of Chinese books bythe time the
caravans come in, which will be in Janu-
ary and February. I have somebooks in
the Kathayan language, but in the Shan
there is nothing yet. We need a man
here entirely devoted to the Chinese, anoth-
er to the Shan, and another to the Katha-
yans. I am expecting a press here in
eight or ten months, when we shall be
able to labor to much greater advantage.

low, 90 cents. By auction yesterday,
3800 bushels good White Dantzic Wheat,
81 29 a 81 35 per 60 lbs. cash. Price
Current.

Cotton. The Charleston papers say
that the prospects of the new crop are very
unpromising. N. Y. Spec.

Payment Resumed. Messrs. John
Ward & Co. resumed payment on Satur-
day, promptly discharging every demand
that was presented, without interest. We
have heard of several other houses that
will resume payment this week. lb.

Appointment by the President.
John P. Duval to be Secretary for the
Territory of Florida, in the place of Geo.

K. Walker, resigned.

te in th Dumber following the one from
hich we have . now-- extracted, 'a review,
mm need by the correspondent, of the re

rk of the Chronicle, upon, which welNow if IaTerT during the last five

years, caused more excitement tban intemre now been commeattnz. The Chroni
perance, it is plainly because those who
have allowed themselves to be excited by

the formei have viewed the cause of excite
1 nave now sent to Maul mem for hve friendship of foreign nations, and to comment to be greater. Whether they have

r v M wutf keep the dost stirring, but,
' libit instance, "with" little success. The
:ditors rnanifettlf feel themselves in diffi--alt- r.

Bueh workings of sophistry against
!ght reason of confusion against order

f expediency atynnst duty of prejudice
Ttiost prineiple-Ho- f obstinacy against con- -

hundred, copies of the Old Testament, and pose the conflicting elements of his own.judged correctly or incorrectly in the mat for fortv-fiv- e thousand tracts and books, WEEKtT RECEIPTS.N. U. Het, May 12.ter, they pretend to a modicum of " benevo and shafl send a large boat to Rangoon so
as to get .them up by the middle of Decem lHK Banks The Public. Thelence," and they proless to be rational.
ber. Ibe crovernment has given me no suspension of business of all kinds, by reaIction aach atrtgeout perversion of the

lews and sentiments afopponents Uch
). By facts and arguments then, show them if

possible that they have misjudged ; but do son ot want of confidence in those bankstrouble since the severe contention we had
on the 5th of Nov., 1834. They seem
disposed to let me have my own wav, and

which do not redeem their bills with spe

Numerous instances have occurred where per-

sons were pining away a miserable existence,
nothing they could procure affidwg them per-mane- r.t

relief, until tbey had made use of the
medicine.

Thev are also the best spring and autumnal
Physic. Price 1. or 6 bottles for 05.

DumfrWs Remedy for the PILES ' ,

One of the best and most thortMigb. remedies
f l : - .r mnl.int Sft ( a.

S. Rites 2.00
M. Brown 2.00
E. Martin 2,00
B. Allen 1,00
J. Hirers 1,50
D. Stevens 1,50
D. S. Inglevby 1,50
A. Wheeler 1.50
A. Faasett 75
T. Hendrick 25

S.R- - Manning $1.60
A. Harrington 1,50

E. Temple 2,00
H. Chudlr 60

P. E- - Fannelee 1.50

G. B. WelU 4,00
Danl- - Piatt 2.75
S. Adams 2,00
E. Tryon 2,00
M- - & J. Sisco 2,00

not think, by such contrasts as the one nowlocking abuse of moral and religious iQ-iue-
nct

possessed, as thesa Editors manifest, cie, would bea great calamity; one whichunder consideration, to mrnihem to the right
hand or to the left : neither hope by such re,rt hart rarely witnessed. we are certainly disposed to do all in

onr power to prevent. We find, how
mai is an i can &sk or wisn.

Youts ever, affectionatily,
Eugenio Kincaid. ever, that there is. cenerallr. a want of. BrotheT C. W. Hopota hat removed from

north fcprinifieia, Vl,i6 Westport, N. Y. known lor im hvw-."i- wsufwn. w

more perfectly answered the purpose for which "

:,-ntr- vl than intf nther daw in eammmvusis
confidence in the banks, as there is in in-

dividuals, tinder like circumstances : and

sort to do any possible service to religion or
morals. Intemperance and Slavery re twin
fogitivet from the bottomless pit. We de-

sign to lend what little influence we hare,

Revival in Holder. We hare been
much gratified to learn that there is at theand requests hit correspondent to direct II IB "'" " -"J ....

accordingly' Dresent time a rerv nlMsant work of
gainst either and both of them, until sufli--

M.'R"nfxt week. cient - excitement" is raised to drive them
grace in the Baptist church in Holden.
Since the first Sabbath in April, thirty-si- x

Lave been added to the church by
baptism. Last Sabbath twenty submitted

back to their own place. If th war against

DIED.
" In Leicester, 25th inst., Perley Enos, 53.
- In Danville., 16th inst., Sally, consort of
Jonathan Eastman, 64.

In Glover, 7th inst Mary, wife of Ira
Colburrt, 56.

In Elmore, 4th inst- - of consumption,
Sarah, wife of Joshua W. Gilbert 28.

In Dummerstou, 30th uit Wm. Oum--

n'Keene, N. H. 20thst., plbu&
r?iske, founder and principal of teraaje

The amount of snccie on board the Ben

we believe that the only way to keep op
their credit, daring the suspension of spe-
cie payments, is for the stockholders to
pWge their pritaU property for the re-

demption of their bills. Burlington Sent.

Cxxsrs of Boston. By a. census,
just completed, we learn that the popula-
tion of Boston is 30.82S being an in-

crease since 1830 of. 19,431, or about 32

and affords immediate and permanent reuej, doto
from tie disorder itself and its accompanying
symptoms of pain in the loins, vertigo headache,
loss of appetite, indigestion, and other mark of
debility.

Price St for both artkW Ointment and Elec-

tuary or t.0 cents when only one is wanted. , G .

None are genuine unless sigi.ed Kiddm.
on. the wrapper, sole proprietor
to De. Conway,) by wtom thtt r for sale at
Lis Counting Room, No-- 99, Court ttwrt. Bo-tos,ai- Kl

by bis speal appointment, by M.
BiRCMABD andJACK.su k. Kctcham, Brando.

Ute utter can be made as popular as it hasShtrrod steamboat lost on the Mississippi. to the ordinance; of whom. twelve were
males and seven of them lads between

been against the former, we shall be
Baldwin as

"ascertained to be $230,000, which had
kn d rawn from thtf Nc wOr!cans Bank. ages of eleven and sixteen rears. We

sisting . to : swell the . distressing excire--""Opposed none of k'tvill be rccorerd
A. Jr, Obirrrer, :' ..-,- - --v i

hopq that this state of things may , long
continue with our brethren in Holdcn. j per cent N. Y. Spectator Seminary m Keene, 53..:, ' J'WC....... .,.--
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